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Spokane County family has to haul water for 
25 years
• “Susan McGeorge, manager of 
Whitworth Water District, said water 
shortages have become more 
common as farm acreage is 
subdivided into 10-acre rural tracts 
for residential development. The 
trend increased about 20 years ago, 
she said. More homes meant more 
wells drawing water from the 
relatively meager sources.”

• Mike Prager, Private wells aren’t able 
to keep up with increased demand: 
Especially as housing development 
takes over more and more farmland 
The Spokesman-Review (Jan. 13, 
2013)
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Letter from a Clark County farmer whose well 
went dry due to rural overdevelopment
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Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission & Member Tribes,

2016 State of Our Watersheds: A Report by the Treaty Tribes in Western Washington p. 9

accessed on Oct. 20, 2016 at: https://geo.nwifc.org/sow/

https://geo.nwifc.org/sow/
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North Branch of the Whitechuck Glacier
in 1973 

North Branch of the Whitechuck Glacier
in 2006

Source: Mauri S. Pelto, The Death of a
Glacier: North Cascade Glacier Climate
Project accessed on Oct. 24, 2016 at:
http://www.nichols.edu/departments/glacier/
deathglacier.htm Phots from Neil Hinckley
1973 and Leor Pantilat 2006.

http://www.nichols.edu/departments/glacier/


Solutions: Match planned growth with 
available water resources
• Focus growth into areas with available water

• Match planned growth with available water resources. “[A] county [or 
city] can make its densities consistent with water availability …” 
Whatcom County v. Hirst et al., Case No. 91475-3 Slip Op. Justice 
Madsen, concurring p. 5 (Oct. 6, 2016)

• A jurisdiction could prepare a programmatic study, determine available 
water, and then plan for that level of growth

• But, in Okanogan County at full build-out of under the comprehensive 
plan and zoning
– The Upper Methow would have 127 parcels unable to be supplied by well water 
or surface water out of a total of 1,948 possible parcels

– The Lower Methow would have 24,313 parcels out of a total of 26,133 possible 
parcels unable to be supplied by well or surface water
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More Solutions

• Focusing development into cities and towns at higher densities 
conserves water and so allows more growth with less water. 
Growing Toward More Efficient Water Use: Linking Development, 
Infrastructure, and Drinking Water Policies p. 8 (EPA 230-R-06-
001: January 2006)

• Existing water resources can be extended to serve more 
development with water conservation or reuse measures such as 
limiting lawns and requiring landscaping with native vegetation. 
For example, Seattle’s water use, and the water use of the other 
areas it serves, has declined as the city and region have grown 
over the last ten years. “In fact, regional water consumption is at 
its lowest level in 50 years.”
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More Solutions

• A county or other entity, such as a water provider, water 
improvement district, or private party can provide water mitigation, 
such as a water bank
– Water banks already exist in Kittitas County, Clallam County, and King 
County and are under consideration in other areas

– A potential source of water for water banks is to help fund water conserving 
improvements for senior water rights holders and then sell or transfer the no 
longer needed water for mitigation

• A county or city must require applicants for building permits and 
subdivisions to document that the building and lots will have the 
legal right to use the proposed water source and that the water is 
physically available in the needed quantities and meets drinking 
water standards. RCW 19.27.097(1); RCW 58.17.110; Guidelines for 
Determining Water Availability for New Buildings (Ecology 
Publication 93-27: April 1993) 10



More Solutions

• Ground water storage of winter high flows is an option in certain 
areas

• In the right circumstances, a county could “ensure there are 
limited impervious surfaces so that more water goes into 
streams.” Whatcom County, Justice Madsen, concurring Id.
Counties and cities can require low impact development 
standards to increase storm water recharge into aquifers and 
rivers and streams

• Allowing rain water harvesting can make water available in areas 
where all surface and ground water resources are already 
allocated
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More Solutions

• Water providers can extend water service into rural areas at a 
rural level of service. RCW 36.70A.030(17). Piped water must be 
provided throughout cities, towns, and urban growth areas

• Trucking water is solution in some circumstances

• Cisterns and similar technologies too

• Water desalination is an expensive solution in use in some coastal 
areas of Washington State
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More Solutions

• Adopt meaningful protections in comprehensive plans and 
development regulations including critical areas regulations to 
protect the water we have
– Prevent pollution of surface and ground water

– Prevent salt water instruction into aquifers

• Plan for water for economic beneficial uses such as agriculture, 
forestry, and industry
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Kittitas Settlement Agreement Upheld by the 
Growth Management Hearings Board
• The county adopted the policies and regulations which Commissioner 
Jewell will discuss

• Two private water banks intervened before the Growth Management 
Hearings Board

• Argued the phase in period and temporary use of leased water violates 
GMA

• The Board found Kittitas County in compliance with GMA

• Superior court appeal by private water banks was filed late and 
dismissed

• The permanent system started on December 2, 2015

• Fought over the program in legislature, but no bills adversely affecting 
the program passed
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